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Welcome  
FILM BY…Aussie Kids has teamed with enhance TV for Australian students to showcase their 

creativity in film and digital media. enhance TV can provide the chance for their amazing stories and 

creative visions to be screened. 

 

 

General Information   
Participation:  

The FILM BY… Aussie Kids - World Environment Film Festival is open to all Australian students 

from Kindergarten to Year 12. Individual students or groups of students are encouraged to create 

their own films for submission. Schools and classes are also eligible to submit films but must have a 

strong student focus and input. All stories should be original.  
 

Participation Fee:  

FILM BY… Aussie Kids - World Environment Film Festival does not have a participation fee  

 

Categories of entry: 

• Primary 

• Secondary 

 

Awards: 

Best actor, best interpretation of the theme and best film (across both categories). 

 

Prizes: 

Include apple devices and free annual school plans to EnhanceTV. 
 

Showcasing films  

Films selected will be showcased via enhance TV. Films that use copyrighted music or images will 

require further licences, if copyright has not been obtained.                                                           

Only films that are copyright free or have obtained copyright permission can be showcased 

online. 
  

Deadline  
Students start collaborating and build your ideas and scripts from this week. Remember the quality of your film 
is always in the idea and script, spend time on this area. 

 

All films are due via our online submission form by Friday 29th May 2020. 
 

Judging: 
Will commence from Monday 1st June 2020.  
  
Film by Festival screening dates: 
A shortlist of films submitted will be selected by the festival judges and will be streamed on EnhanceTV on 
World Environment Day (Friday 5th June) and across that weekend. We will provide more details around 
accessing the festival shortly.  
 

Awards announced: 
Award winners will be announced on the EnhanceTV facebook page on Wednesday 10th June at 3.30pm. 
 

https://forms.gle/rDuhK3kvPNA5mTxf7
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Guidelines  

• Films to be showcased will be determined by a committee and based upon some of, but not 
restricted, to the following criteria: the quality of the film, age of students, relevance of themes and 
topics. 

• All film participants must complete Consent and Participation Forms. Schools-based submissions 
must retain and archive at school. Individual students who are submitting films must include their 
Consent and Participation Forms when they upload their films 

• Content should be age-appropriate to the students involved and conform to a G or PG rating  

• Participation is appropriate to the skill level of the participating students.  

• Film credits must only include students’ first names.  

• intellectual property provisions are adhered to i.e. music and Copyright.  

• Films should not contain inappropriate language or statements that promote hatred   towards an 
individual or community, such as sexism, racism, homophobia and other forms of prejudice.  

• All films must be original works created in accordance with copyright laws. 

• Schools are eligible to submit films from classes or student groups 

 

What to do 

1. Your teacher needs to sign up to a free school trial on EnhanceTV. This will provide access  
for both teachers and students to view the film festival.  
 

2. Follow all the guidelines contained in this document 
 

3. In light of social distancing, we encourage students to use the power of video to transcend 
their four walls and connect with each other to create their stories online or follow the current 
social distancing rules when at school or home. Think- recording google hangout or zoom 
scenes, adding existing footage (copyright cleared), and the power of the edit to stitch people 
in different places into the one connected story. Here’s a fun example of one! Your students 
can explore many ideas using both their classroom and home days to incorporate the theme  
of connecting with their environment in an online world. 

Successful Films:  

• are entertaining to a wider audience  

• are clear in their purpose, narrative and structure 

• use effective editing techniques  

• have quality sound recording where levels are consistent and there is no feedback distortion, 
wind interference, screaming or yelling and all dialogue is clear and audible. 

• are creative and collaborative.  

 

 

 

 

 

https://access.enhancetv.com.au/film-by-festival/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H224D9Q-8Ck
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Suitability  

All films submitted must be culturally and politically appropriate and suitable to be shown in 

public schools. This may mean that some films are restricted to an age appropriate audience 

with G or PG ratings. Films with a G or PG rating have the greatest potential audience as these 

films are suitable for most age groups.   

 

More information about film classification is available at the Office of Film and Literature 

Classification https://www.classification.gov.au/classification-ratings/what-do-ratings-mean 

 

 Length of Films Submitted  

All films maximum 3:30mins including credits 

Successful films are determined by entertainment and engagement levels. Powerful films can 

be very short in duration. The pace of the film and editing have significant impact on 

audience engagement. Film making techniques should be applied to ensure the film 

adequately communicates its message or story within the time frame.   

 

Film Submitting Protocols   

All films submitted must be Mp4 format. Films are to be uploaded as an attachment on the FILM 

BY… Aussie Kids – World Environment Festival  Submission Form.  

 

General Movie Feedback 
Selection of successful films is based on a number of criteria: 
 

1: How entertaining is the film?  

Does it have a good story and is it easy to follow? Will the film appeal to a wider audience – and 

not just the students, class and school for which the film was made? How creative was the film? 

Was effort made to create appropriate sets or source more appropriate or realistic film 

locations? 

 

2: Technical specifications.   

Was the film in focus? Was the sound quality good and could the voices be easily understood? 

Screaming or distorted sound files cannot be used. Filming in halls and other places filled with 

hard surfaces causes echoes and sound issues. When filming outdoors or when recording 

narrations use a windsock on any microphones as this will help prevent wind noise and 

‘popping’. Filming in classrooms is often problematic with light sources from all directions 

making the actors faces appear in shadow.  Filming in front of IWB is also problematic.  

3: Was the film edited well?   

 

We all know students love gimmicks and transitions but try not to use them unless they add real 

creative value. Editing can be difficult but sometimes you need to be ruthless to maintain pace 

and interest. Just because you liked a scene, if it doesn’t add value to the film, it probably 

should be cut. 

4. Collaboration and mentoring.   

We encourage teachers and students to be involved in the whole project- guiding, critiquing and 

advising to hopefully create a better-quality film. Everyone needs a mentor and as long as the 

film is predominantly created by students, it can be submitted. 

 

 

 

 

https://www.classification.gov.au/classification-ratings/what-do-ratings-mean
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1C-zpmNotRTN-pRvTgLQhyk6LrOUKpT0qowZVU-s2DrU
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Copyright   
Ownership of the Film 

Scripts and stories produced for FILM BY… Aussie Kids should be an original work (unless 

specific permission has been acquired). When submitting the film, you will be asked to declare 

that it is an original work. 

 

Participation and Consent Forms 

All participants in a film (whether on film or involved in the production) must complete a 

Participation and Consent Form which allows their work to be included in the film. Schools 

submitting films must archive and retain these forms. Individual students entering a film must 

include consent forms with their submission. 

 

Music Copyright 

It is important that anyone entering FILM BY… Aussie Kids abide by copyright laws when 

using music in their films. 

All commercial music is copyrighted but may be used by students in a film under the APRA 

AMCOS ARIA educational licence held by each of the state government education departments. 

However, the film cannot be shown publicly (including online) without first seeking permission 

from the copyright owner.  

With this in mind, please note the below copyright guidelines for using music when preparing 

your film.   

• Wherever possible, create and use original music; or 

• Source copyright-free music from open education resources; 

• Any commercial music used must be legally purchased; 

• Care should be taken to ensure the music and lyrics are appropriate to the concept/intent 

or theme of the work.  
 

If you are using copyright protected music please note the following:   

1. You must make sure that any music you use comes from a legal source. This can be a 

commercially purchased CD or a legal online provider. If you’re not sure if you are using a 
legal online provider, check the Pro-Music website: http://www.promusic.org/legal-music-

services-australasia.php  

2. If you are choosing a song from a movie or musical (including Disney) you must make sure 

that your film is not portraying any themes, characterisations, theatrical elements or storyline 
from that movie or musical. This includes using similar costuming that is used in the movie or 

musical.   

3. If you need to adapt the music for any purpose (i.e. to fit into time constraints) then it is 

important to note the following:  

You cannot have:  

- Remixes, edits, restructures, medleys or other adaptations to the music or sound recordings 

without prior approval from the record company label (the school would need to clear this 

before entry and include their permissions in their entry package) 

- No lyric changes or print arrangements are made without prior publisher permission 

- Every recording made (i.e. the videos submitted) needs to have the following wording on it: 

 
o This recording has been made under licence from APRA/AMCOS/ARIA for educational purposes only. 

o Title of each musical work used 

o Composer/lyricist/arranger 

o Performing artist 

o Record company label  
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Please note: If you want to do any of the above, you must seek permission from the record 

company label to do so. The relevant record label will be noted on the back of the CD or in the 

album details on a legal digital download next to the copyright protection mark (i.e. the ℗ notice). 

If you are unsure of who the record label is, you can contact ARIA (www.aria.com.au).   

 

i. Use only sections of the song to fit in with performance time constraints (i.e. cut out the final 

verse)  

ii. Play portions of multiple recordings back to back to create a medley as long as they are not 

cross-faded  

iii. Fade songs in and out so long as one song is not being faded into another which would be a 

cross-fade  

  

4.  If you plan on screening your film outside of the FILM BY… Aussie Kids project– for 

example putting it on your school Facebook page or website – and it contains copyright 

music, you must seek permission from the copyright owner to use their work. This is usually 

a publisher and APRA AMCOS can assist you in getting in touch with them if you email 

mechres@apra.com.au.   

  

 If you need to seek further permission for any of your music, please ensure you do so with 

ample time available to you. Permissions are not always granted which means you may be 

required to use a different work or copyright-free music. If you do require further permissions, 

FILM BY… Aussie Kids will require written proof from the copyright owner noting that you 

sought the correct permission for your use.  

  

If you want to use non-copyright protected music, you will be able to find information on Creative 

Commons music use online here: http://smartcopying.edu.au/open-education/openeducation-

resources/where-to-find-cc-licensed-material/where-to-find-cc-licensed-music   

  

If you have any questions about use of music, please contact the Educational Licensing 

Department at APRA AMCOS on 02 9935 7900.  

 

 

Important Contacts  
If you have any queries, please direct them to the relevant contact person as shown below or, 

alternatively please visit our website. www.filmby.com.au  

  

Contact Person  Contact Email  

Glen Carter  

Project Officer 
glen.carter@det.nsw.edu.au   

Karen Beutler 

Project Officer  

  

karen.beutler@det.nsw.edu.au  

  

 John Skene  

Online forms and submissions 

  

john.skene1@det.nsw.edu.au  

  

 

http://www.filmby.com.au/
http://www.filmbythesea.com.au/
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Checklist  

 
Your teacher has signed up to a free school trial on EnhanceTV. This will provide access 

for both teachers and students to view the film festival.  

 
All participants in the film’s production have completed a Participation and Consent Form 

(see page 8) 

  Mp4 of film for uploading  

  Complete online submission form 

 Upload your film and Consent and Participation Forms (if required) 

 Submit 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

https://access.enhancetv.com.au/film-by-festival/
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1C-zpmNotRTN-pRvTgLQhyk6LrOUKpT0qowZVU-s2DrU
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FILM BY… Aussie Kids –  

World Environment Festival 2020  
Student Participation and Consent Deed.  

Parents and carers and students under 18 must complete this form:  

 

 

Name of film ………..…………………………………………………………………………………………………….  

 

I, (Name)……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………  

 

Of (School)………………………………………………………………………………….......................................... 

 

 

1. agree to appear in the film project; 

2. agree that any recording made by you of any performance of mine in connection with the production of the 

Project is an authorised use of my performance and any use you shall make of the recording shall be an 

authorised use by you; 

3. agree that my participation in the Project may be edited at your sole discretion; 

4. consent to the use of my name, photographs of me, likenesses, voice and other sound effects made by you 

and biographical details in the Project and in connection with the exhibition, distribution, advertising and 

exploitation of the Project and for any other purposes arising out of the production of the Project for the 

duration of the copyright in the Recording throughout the world by any means and by any medium whether 

now known or subsequently invented or devised; 

5. agree that if applicable my voice may be dubbed; 

6. acknowledge that you are not obliged to include me in the Project or to complete and exploit in the Project; 

7. acknowledge that I have no rights in the copyright in the Recording or in any cinematograph film or record 

(as those terms are defined in the Copyright Act 1968) in which Recording or any part of it may be 

incorporated; 

8. release you from any claim by me or anyone on my behalf arising out of the Project and/or my appearance 

in the Project and indemnify you against any such claim;  

9. agree that I shall not be entitled to any monetary payment for my appearance in the Project and for the 

matters referred to above; and 

10. Acknowledge the Project will be submitted to the NSW Department of Education’s FILM BY … project and 

extend my consents in (4) to the NSW Department of Education to screen, broadcast and promote the 

Project as it may freely choose to do. 

 

 

Dated ...............................................................    day of.......................................................  202…...  

 

 

AGE ……………………….      Signed …………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

 

If participant is under 18 years, Parent / Legal Guardian …………………………………………………………… 

                                                                                                                                     signature  

 

 

 Name……………………………………………………………….. Contact Phone ……………………………………… 

                          Please print 

    


